Information That Anyone Supporting Muslim Refugee Resettlement Needs To Know
1. The Muslim Brotherhood movement is in North America and it is very aggressive. The Muslim
Brotherhood is a well-organized, multi-national political movement with a large, powerful and far-reaching
network of nonprofit groups in North America that are committed to establishing an Islamic caliphate in the
United States. This fact has been established by evidence submitted by the FBI to the court in a 2008 federal
anti-terror trial. Muslim Brotherhood by-laws state its intention to impose Sharia and establish an Islamic
state in the United States and throughout the world.
 Muslim Brotherhood Front Organizations, U.S. and Canada
 An Explanatory Memorandum on the General Strategic Goal for the Brotherhood in North America
 By-Laws of the Muslim Brotherhood (PDF) [starts on second page]
2. Federal immigration does not vet out refugees who are loyal to Islamic (Sharia) law. For this reason, an
entire Islamic people are being imported into the U.S., a great many of whom are committed to Sharia law.
A law that is based on the doctrines of Islam and is incompatible with U.S. constitutional self-government.
 Sharia verses the Constitution (PDF)
3. American law enforcement and the media are not protecting our citizens. Americans’ exercise of free
speech and freedom of assembly to oppose the Muslim Brotherhood’s organizing is being shut down by
labeling it hate speech. The persecution of non-Muslim peoples is being advocated freely in many mosques.
 Have U.S. Christians already lost the right to publicly speak against Islam?
 What Is The Purpose of Islamic Centers/Mosques in America?
4. Refugee resettlement rules forbid proselytizing. Rules of the UN Resettlement Program forbid Voluntary
Organizations (VOLAGS) from giving information about Christianity to refugees in the program.
 The Reception and Placement Program
5. Muslims who convert are subject to reprisal. Sharia exacts extreme penalties for conversion. Read Nabeel
Qureshi’s book, Seeking Allah, Finding Jesus, to get a sense of the huge price Muslims face if they convert.
 Seeking Allah, Finding Jesus
6. Refugee resettlement by Christian VOLAGS is not charity. Christian VOLAGS are paid millions by public tax
dollars, not church charity. Tax payers are forced to provide millions to support those who wish to impose
Sharia law on all the citizens of our nation.
 Lutheran Social Services of Minnesota sample income (PDF)
7. The Muslim Brotherhood and its affiliates are already succeeding in their goal of requiring our public
schools to indoctrinate our children in the doctrines of Islam. This is happening now in Minnesota.
 Islam in Our Schools
8. The bottom line is that Islam is exploiting well-meaning people in order to establish their goal of a worldwide Muslim caliphate where everyone will be subjected to Sharia law and the Muslim authorities. Don’t be
fooled. Muslims are taught that it is morally right to lie in order to advance Islam. You can’t trust what they
will tell you. Know the facts; don’t let yourself be used by those who intend to take away our freedom!
 Lies about Islamic Taqiyya (Dissimulation)

